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TOWN OF PENFIELD 
3100 Atlantic Avenue, Penfield, NY 14526-9798 

 

COMMUNITY VICTORY GARDEN COTHMMITTEE 

Thursday, July 1st, 2021 

Town Hall 

Nancy Marrer, Chairwoman, presiding 

Attendance - Nancy Marrer, Dot Brenneis, Gavin Neville, Greg Smith, Larry Krech, Chris Mandel,  

Sabrina Renner, Mark Whitmire, Dave and Carol Boyer, Fran Cioppa 

______________________________ 

 

I. Call to Order 

II. Approval of Minutes from June - Greg moved to approve, Dave seconded 

III. Communications - General Garden News and Updates 

a. Water meter theft - Dot asked if there would be any penalty for the meter theft? We don't want 

to be faced with a big bill. Sabrina checked before and Water Auth. said they didn't think so. she 

will check again 

b.   Hose repair - hose from hydrant to garden has been repaired (was damaged during meter theft) 

c. Workday rescheduling - July 15, 6-8 pm; Dot will also post list on kiosk, and is working on 

Sign-up Genius task list 

IV. Public Participation 

V. Action Items 

a. swallowwort and goats - Dot researched through DEC and Cooperative Extension and sent out info 

in the Sprout; goats won't eat it. Goals are to keep cutting it down (Dot is doing it with lawn mower 

and weed trimmer, Mark will help with his brush cutter) and to encourage native plants to crowd 

swallowwort out (Nancy and Dot are looking for native plants to fill in the forest). Herbicide use - 

should all gardeners be surveyed before this would be done? 

b. lock boxes - Nancy has made extra keys for herself, Dot, and Sabrina, (and spare in shed?) 

c. Parade July 3rd, 10 am - garden float trailer to be decorated at 6 pm on July 2 at Nancy's house 

VI. Informational Items 

a. Financial 

i. Bed Registrations: 2021 - all full; Nancy returned her bed (3F), another gardener 

added  

ii. 2021 budget 

b. Projects 

i. Shelter grand opening date for August - Nancy, Sabrina, and Rotary will choose 

a date; Many Eagle Scout projects to celebrate as well; Penfield TV can film and 

send it out for publicity 

ii. Scout Ramp project - aiming for 7/14 install, committee voted to approve $300 

payment for materials (Dot moved, Gavin seconded); Sabrina will help arrange 

purchase 

iii. Permanent water hook up -create a subcommittee to look into having a 

permanent hook-up inside the garden fence (more secure).; Discuss with town 

and Water Authority; anyone interested let Nancy know 

iv. Fall dinner planning - to be held Oct. 21 at Dolomite Lodge. Idea was put 

forward to provide pre-cooked meet/chicken instead of grilling; perhaps have a 

dinner subcommittee; paper products in storage tubs in shed 
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v. Food collection for PEFS - collection has begun; Food shelf drop-off is Tuesday 

c. Operations 

i. Equipment tiller repair 

VII. Held Items  

a. Moving Shed, Hardscape around shelter and near parking lot flower bed 

b. Gutters and rain barrels - Dot will email gardeners to see if anyone can help with this; Nancy 

will investigate how much cost it would be for someone professional to install 

c. Bat houses and owl nesting boxes 

d. Solar Project - Larry will need help with install; cabinets from PCC kitchen are available for us 

VIII. Old Business 

a. Pepper Project - Dave - he is waiting to hear from the company about the needed packaging and 

how to ship ripe peppers; about 80 pepper plants planted in and around garden. Larry has ice 

packs, styrofoam coolers, and shipping cartons he could provide 

b. Sign near exit or gates to remind gardeners to lock gates and turn off water 

IX. New Business 

a. Dot - can sealer be used on kiosk? Best to stain it first, then use sealer. She wants to have the 

materials on hand for someone to do it 

b. Mark - should we install soffit boards on big shed eaves to keep out wasps? Wasps are nesting 

there 

c. Big compost sifter - Mark noted that it should have some guide rails on it; Nancy will contact 

the scout 

X. Next Meeting: Thursday, August 5th, 2021 

XI. Adjournment 
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